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Request for Proposals (RFP) to provide the City of Auburn with Audio and 
Visual equipment and services for its City council chambers 

 
PURPOSE: The City of Auburn seeks to improve and overhaul the system of audio and video equipment 
in its City Council chambers. With this RFP, the City is soliciting proposals from qualified vendors to 
provide it with such equipment and equipment installation/removal services. 

 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: The City’s goals for this project are: (1) to potentially reduce the 
overall number of audio and video units currently serving the City’s council chambers (see attached 
listing of currently installed equipment as a reference); (2) to reduce the complexity of the council 
chambers audio/video system; and (3) to update and upgrade the equipment and systems by removing 
unnecessary or duplicative equipment and streamlining the system with newer, more advanced units. 
Enrich 

 
 
SCOPE OF WORK: 

 
1. General scope of work requirements. Proposals submitted in response to this RFP must include: 

 
• Audio/video systems equipment and software to easily and efficiently allow a single City staff 

member to monitor, record and “stream” City council meetings on internet sites and platforms 
(such as Youtube, ZOOM, etc.); 

• a provision for the installation and removal of equipment, and the technical servicing of system 
equipment, hardware and software; 

• a provision for training on the use of any installed systems/equipment, to include the potential 
for testing of the system and equipment; 

• the potential for a contract with the City for the provision of such equipment, system and 
services; 

• potential vendor qualifications and experience: 
 

► Potential Vendors shall provide a history of the business including the date established, the 
type of ownership or legal structure of the business (sole proprietor, partnership, 
corporation, etc.), the length of time that the firm has been operating as the legal entity, any 
legally required licenses the vendor and/or its employees hold, and the length of time the 
firm has been providing the requested service. 

► The Potential Vendor shall list the proposed key members of staff to be assigned to the 
City’s contract including their roles and estimated participation in delivering the services. 

► The Potential Vendor shall disclose and explain any litigation, threatened litigation, 
investigation, reorganization, receivership, filing, strike, audit, corporate acquisition, 
unpaid judgments or other action that could have an adverse impact on their ability to 
provide the required needs. 

► The Potential Vendor shall disclose and explain whether they have been unable to complete 
a contract, been removed from a contract, or been replaced during a contract period in the 
past five years. 

► If selected, Vendor, and any of their employees who work with the video system, must 
agree to submit and pass a criminal background check if requested by the City. 
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2. Audio/video equipment and software considerations. In addition to the above, proposals submitted 
in response to this RFP must address the following technical considerations: 

 
Technical considerations: 

 
A list of the current audio and video equipment that the City uses in its City Council chambers, and a 
diagram of the chambers space are included at the end of this RFP for reference. The City seeks vendors 
who can provide equipment that meets or exceeds the specifications and standards of the City’s current 
equipment, while fulfilling the system simplification and updating goals expressed in this RFP. 

 
 

• Compatibility with existing City software/systems (unless the Vendor determines that 
existing systems should be removed pursuant to an accepted proposal) 

• Capability to produce digital duplicates of audio/video recordings. 
• Capability to stream over Zoom and YouTube with the ability for viewers to comment 

live. 

 
System Warranty: 

 
• Minimum warranty for all hardware, and software with option to extend warranty 
• Maximum time allowed for replacement of inoperable equipment by the vendor 

 
Data/recording Storage: 

 
• Ability to export video in an industry standard file format 
• Acknowledgment that all data is property of the city and must be made available at no 

additional cost 
• Storage solution with data protection. 

 
Financial considerations: 

• Unit price for any item of equipment and/or service to be purchased by the City 
• Annual price for equipment maintenance and support 
• Rates for training services, if any 
• Clear indication of any additional proposed costs (for data storage, equipment 

replacement, etc.) 

 
Other considerations: 

• Project working schedule includes completion of daily work to accommodate regularly 
scheduled Monday evening City council meetings. 

• All project work must be completed by Sept. 1, 2024. 
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SELECTION PROCESS AND ANTICIPATED TIMEFRAME: City representatives will 
evaluate submitted Proposals on a 100 point scale, with the goal of awarding a contract to the 
Potential Vendor whose proposal the City determines, in its sole discretion, is the most 
advantageous to the City and in the City’s best interest. The City will base its proposal 
evaluations on the required criteria listed, and the following points based considerations: 

 
• Responsiveness of the proposal to this RFP (10 points possible) 
• Demonstrated experience in audio/video system installation, configuration and training 

(30 points possible) 
• Total proposal costs (including all labor and any applicable taxes) (30 points possible) 
• Demonstrated ability to meet project schedule and budget (30 points possible) 

Request for Demonstration, Testing, and training: During its selection process, the City may 
require a vendor to demonstrate and allow testing of/training on its equipment/system to evaluate 
the following: 

 
• Ease of Use by a single City staff member 
• Equipment Functionality 
• Video Download Capability 
• Ease of Storage System 
• Data Distribution Capability 

If so required by the City, a vendor will attend a testing date and provide training to City staff 
who will test that vendor’s system. Such vendor will advise of any pre set-up or equipment 
requirements needed. All units undergoing testing will be returned to the proposer at the 
proposer’s expense following the testing and grading of the units. 

 
SUBMITTAL DEADLINE: Proposals submitted in response to this RFP are due by April 19, 
2024. 

STANDARD PROPOSAL TERMS: 

1. Potential Vendors shall only submit one proposal per firm. 

2. Proposal format. Proposals should not exceed 50 pages. Other attachments may be included 
with no guarantee of review. Proposals shall be on 8-1/2" x 11" paper bound with tabbed 
dividers labeled by section to correspond with the evaluation information requested. 

 
• Proposals shall be signed by an authorized representative. All information requested 

must be submitted. Failure to submit all information requested may result in the City 
requiring prompt submission of missing information and/or giving a lowered evaluation 
of the proposal. Mandatory requirements are those required by law or such that they 
cannot be waived and are not subject to negotiation. 
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• Proposals should provide a straightforward, concise description of capabilities to satisfy 
the requirements of this RFP. Emphasis should be placed on completeness and clarity of 
content. Elaborate brochures and excessive promotional materials are not required or 
desired. 

 
• Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope plainly marked with the name and 

address of the Potential Vendor and this RFP title: “City of Auburn Council Chambers 
A/V Refresh 2024.” No responsibility will attach to the City or any official or employee 
thereof, for the pre- opening of, post-opening of, or the failure to open a proposal not 
properly addressed and identified. 

 
• FAXED PROPOSALS ARE NOT ALLOWED AND WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 

 
• This RFP and any resulting contract are subject to the Auburn City Council’s 

budgeting and funding approval. 
 
3. Vendor communications with City and questions during RFP process. 

(a) Vendor questions. Any potential vendor questions regarding the meaning or 
interpretation of any RFP provision must be submitted by email to Jonathan Glover at 
jglover@auburnwa.gov no later than April 19, 2024. Questions received other than by e- 
mail or after this deadline will not be considered. Jonathan Glover is the only contact for 
this RFP. Responses to any questions will be posted on the following City website: 
https://www.auburnwa.gov/city_hall/documents/request_for_bids_proposals 

 

 
(b) Vendor communications with City. Subject to the exceptions below, from the date 
the RFP is issued until a contract is executed, communication regarding this project 
between potential vendors and individuals employed by the City is prohibited. Only 
written communication with the above designated contact is permitted. Once the City 
announces its vendor selection, that Vendor will be permitted to speak with the City in 
contract negotiations. Violation of these conditions may be considered sufficient cause 
to reject a vendor’s proposal and/or selection irrespective of any other condition. 

 
(c) Exceptions. The following exceptions to these restrictions are permitted: 

• Contacts made pursuant to any pre-existing contracts or obligations; and 
• Presentations, key personnel interviews, clarification sessions or discussions to 

finalize a contract, as requested by the City. 

4. Public records and proprietary information. All information and data contained in a 
submitted proposal becomes City property potentially subject to public disclosure under RCW 
42.56. All proprietary information the Potential Vendor wishes the City to withhold from the 
public must be submitted in a sealed package, which is separate from the remainder of the bid. 
The separate package must be clearly marked PROPRIETARY on the outside of the package. 

mailto:jglover@auburnwa.gov
http://www.auburnwa.gov/city_hall/documents/request_for_bids_proposals
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The marking and submission of information in this manner does not guarantee its exemption 
from public disclosure, and the City makes no representations regarding its ability to exempt any 
submitted materials from public disclosure. 

 
5. Acceptance or rejection of proposals. The City reserves the right to accept the Proposal that 
is, in its judgment, the best and most favorable to the interests of the City, to reject the low-price 
Proposal, to accept any item of any Proposal, to reject any and all Proposals, and to waive 
irregularities and informalities in any Proposal submitted or in the Request for Proposals process. 
Proposals that are not prepared in accordance with these instructions to vendors may be rejected 
or disqualified. If not rejected, the City may require the correction of any deficiency and accept 
the corrected Proposal. 

 
6. Law applicable to this RFP. The laws of the State of Washington shall govern, and 
Washington shall be the jurisdiction for any litigation under this RFP, regardless of the place of 
business, residence or incorporation of the Vendor. 

 
7. Withdrawal of proposal. A potential vendor may withdraw any submitted proposal by email 
to Jonathan Glover at jglover@auburnwa.gov. To be effective, an e-mail purporting to withdraw 
a submitted proposal must: 

 
• be clearly titled “withdrawal of proposal” in the e-mail subject line; 
• must clearly identify the vendor; 
• must identify this RFP by its title: “City of Auburn Council Chambers A/V Refresh 

2024”; and 
• must be received by the City on or before the proposal submission deadline. 

 
8. Indemnification and insurance. 

 
• The selected vendor will agree to defend, indemnify, and save harmless the City, its City 

Council, employees and agents, from and against any and all claims, suits, actions 
liability, loss, damage, expense, cost (including, without limitation, costs and fees of 
litigation) of every nature, kind or description, which may be brought against, or suffered 
or sustained by, the City or its City Council, employees or agents caused by, or alleged to 
have been caused by, the negligence, intentional tortuous act or omission, or willful 
misconduct of Vendor, its officers, employees or agents in the performance of any 
services or work pursuant to this Proposal or a resulting Agreement. 

• If the Proposal is accepted, vendors shall acquire and maintain Workers’ Compensation, 
employer’s liability, commercial general liability, owned and non-owned and hired 
automobile liability, and professional liability insurance coverage relating to Vendor’s 
services to be performed hereunder covering City’s risks in form subject to the approval 
of the City Attorney and/or City’s Risk Manager. 

9. Prevailing wages. It shall be mandatory upon the contractor(s) to whom the contract is 
awarded (and upon any subcontractor thereof) to pay RCW 39.12 prevailing wages to all 
laborers, workers and mechanics employed by them. 

mailto:jglover@auburnwa.gov
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Equipment List 
 

Hem IDe.scrtpti.on  

 

 
AW-HE130WPJ 

 

 
 
CAMERAS / INMS 
Panasonic AW·HH30 HD !ntegrated Camera (White) 
Nigel El, -White Finish Anti 'Viibration Camera Pdaptor Pole Moun 
lnhellinet Network Solubons 16-Fbrt Fast Ethernet FbE+ Switch 
Roland Systems Group - Up/Down/Closs Scan Converter 
to/frorn SDllHIDMI with Frame Sync 

 
BROADCAST V1DEO 
,BroadcastPix HD switd11er with 8 HD/SD SDI inpurs, 1 SDl key 
c11.1 in1put, 2 channelsdps,.2 channels animations, 4 channels: 
graphics. Outputs 6 HD/SD SDI1 2 DVI; with p @m; preview, 
de.;11 feed, Pow rAu:i,::A and B. Corres standard with 3 keyers 
witth option to 1.1pgrade to six keyers, Each keyer has a DVE for 
PlP. 250G B Clip store holds up to 30 hours of 11.264, PtoRes a.nd 
,DN"..:HOdltpg. Harris GS CG. Ftuent--View 1TD.nitorfrig i,s 
customizable on 2 mor,i,rors with a I inputs, file libraries, keysj 4 
outpuls, doc.ks and touc:h-sc :n e,nabled. fluent-Macros 
automai te effects with switcher and file re.carls, Virtual Sets wlth 
easy se:t creaon. Nerwonc. fire-based work.Row wilh fluent 
Wa,ta::hforders. 3 panel l1c:ens:es for physiiea,I aod SoFtPane . 
Device conlrol of AJA.recorders: and Blac:kmagk HyperDec:k 
Studios and 'Vie:wCast Streamers. Minimal constant system 
de,ay, Ver..ion 4 .0 software wi1th C[aarKey d,romak@yer. Mica 1s 
4RU Ships wJth keyboard, mouse1 owners ,man:ual. M'onitots 
(llOt i!OCiluded. All new sys:terrs shipping prior to the release of 
Version 4 witl receive a he upgrade.. 
Bro c:kast Pi 1000 control pa.nel • '9 iriput bus with srrart s'i'lliitch 
,contml surface 
6wadcast Pf!l( w PaJ11aSti11ic Camera Control, Control 1.1p ·to 9 
Panason[c: cameras, software only. • 
Broadcast Pix - Oo site Trainiog: First Day. Includes el<penses in 
No,rthrica, with 4 weeks 110 tic . 
Broadcast Pix - On site T.rainlng: Each additional da,y1 to eixteod 
the training session irn Option 601., 
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NB·UIM-MCA 4 
560849 1 
VC-1-SC 2. 

 
MICA 

 
1 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CPlOOO 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

802 1 

601 l 

002 1 

997-15848-00 
 

Plana,r Heli1um PCT2785 27' Wldescreen Multi Touch Monitor. 2 
PanaSGnic: .,BTLH!BSOPJ - 18.5'' HD/50 multHorma,ft'IT'l0n,itor l 
wim 1366 )I 768 ms:ol'ution. Offe .two HD/SD-SDI inputs wilh I 

switchabfe Q1,1tpurt1 HDMI, 1DVI, analQg compgsi 1i1ideo1 

two-cha1nnel analog a1Udio (pin jacks xl) i,nput,, embedded ud,io 
via !he SDI and HDMJ input.and audio monitoring 'Ilia bu3h-in 
Speakers and headphone Ou'!put Worldwide 59.91 Hz /SOHz 

stem uenqr compatibility including 1080/24f'lsF. Hr.gh 
ua:lity features mc::lude lrlue mlor processing wWh 30·1.JIJT, 
HD/SDI dosed Captaining, Fb:el tti Pb:el rnapp.ing, Wave Fe.rm 

d Vector Scope, Color Audlo Me: , RS-485 IMO remote,.Tail y 
Lamps, Markers and 1TCre. IEoo-friendly I r.ow power consumpti.on 
splay offeri lntegrated AC power supply and DC 12:V. Standard 
crew ho!es for rnstaUa tkm on c:omm!ircla llv avai!ab .VESA 
mounts, lilt stand cofl'les standa,rd. 

BT-LH1.SSOPJ 

 
! 

 
q  

a  

d  
s  
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Ham 
 

 Qty 

Ki Pro ,Rack AJA Video Syste • NEW-Rack.mi;iunt Digital File Recorder, with 
Atiple Pro.Res 422 and DN)(HD, indodes-: 2 x AC F'bwer Cords:1 

(No Storage Modules induded) 
A.JA:KViTORSOIJSllOGB HDD Storage ModuJe with Ffr@Wi BOO 
connection 
HDMl and SDI to Analog and SOI Multi Funcoonal 
ConverterfSca!·ar - Frame synchronizer 
BMD·CONVMSDIDA Min:i Converter= Sm Distrlbwt1on 
BLACKMAGIC OESIGN1 Mini Converter - Audio tn SDl'" 
YAMAHA 16 faders + l Master fader. 16 onboa rd Mic/1.Jrie analog, 
i puts. 32 li'mtio + 2 S,teft!o 
Yamaha Dante 1/0 e-xpal'ISton ca.rd for Tf seriescoriso!es 
YAMAHA 70W Pbwered 2-way Studio Monitor with 5" Woofer and 
0,75" Twoor:er ( ) 
Ma1rtin and Zieg er 5 Bay Control Cons;ole1 no back Bays- 2-4 
below 
des 'to1pa,re eq;uiprrrent openrngs with 
drilled aod tapped rack rail Front only. 10 ' long desk top, 

 
COUNCll CHAMM.R AV 
Apple • iPad wi!h Retina display Wi-Fi16GB • Black 
Cin:!e Technorog,y - GrdeBox arid Software for PC 
Shurre Mioropl:ia-ne Cointrcl Equip1mel"lt 
CU .5905 Central IJnit, For Mic:l'Ophone a1rid lnrerpr-eta1tion controJ 
Accessories indud@d: Tool fo:r XLR soc:ketDC 5980 P Oven!ay 
,(GB,); CM (2), JS (3),, "Del,egate,- One b1Jt11ionH Mtc On/Off (1) 
Shure Portable: Conferen.ce Unit and Microphones 
DC 5980 P Ccnifemnc:e Un,il w,XLJR -Confi gurableas CM/DM/IS 
- Loda XLR p!ug fur GM • Loudspea,ker 
- Mute an,d Speak button - Headphone Volume,Control 
• Ch, Selection In terpre:ta ti.:m 2 chan.neis 
Shure GM .5924 tnos-ene.c,k Mic. w/lED1 w/XLiR plug, S"O cm long, 
black 
Shure DC S980 POverlay: "Delegate - One button Mic Cm/Off ( 
Qty of 1,0abels) 
Shure Ceiling Array Mic 
Shure • Eight C!ha,nnel Digital Automaitic Mixe,r1 Block Connectors1 
Dantef" Digit.at Audio 
Shuire - Wireless System, includes SLX4 Diveraity Roceiver1 SLXl 

1 

 
KI-STORSDO 

ADVC G2 NA 

iBMD·CONVMSill.,, 
BMD-'-00NVMCA.,, 
Tfl-CA 

NY6 ·D 
HSSOM 

Cus:ro m Control ... 
 
 
 
 

 
IP.AD-RETINA• 1... 
OroJelbc 
cu 5905 
 

 
DC 5980 P 
 
 

 
GM 59'24 

DC 5980 P'ACC·... 

MXA910 
SOMB:2:0·,DAN 

SlX124/85/SM 5... 
 

 
UA221 
UA.505 
115-L 

g  
IC-650ml 
PA22SOT  

C  

 

 
l 

l 
1 
1 

1 
2 

1 

 

 
! 
L 
l 

 
17 

 
17 

2 

1 
l 

2 
&dypad Tr.:ins:n"itter, Mic:rallex®WL185 Ca1n::lioid La,va er 

I 

Microphone, St.X2/SMS8:Hal"KIheld Transrnitter with SM58 
Micmphooe 
Sh,ure P.!ssive AntennaiSpliHer/CombiMr l<,it. 
Shure • 'LIA.SOS • Moun,hng Brackiet / BNC kJ!apter 
S@nn'heiser ME36 lobar mini shotgu,nc:apsule1 MZH30LS 

oseneck, Mmo fla.ng:e mount and M2531 s:hoc.k mount 
KUpsoh - 70V Ceiling Speaker 

/ DuaI Channe! Cormiercial Sound Power Amptlfier1 2 x 2 
watts at 4 ohm;_ 70V/000V or low ] @dance Oper:atfonf 

ct 2RU Chassis, U0/120 vac operation 

l 
,2 
1 

6 
:ll 
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